
MINUTES 

ARCHITECTURAL AND LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE   KC HIGHLANDS 

APPPLICATIONS MEETING 

SEPTEMBER 11, 2019 

QUORUM PRESENT:  Connie Armstrong, Judy Baese, Bonny Chown, Gordon Keeney, Virginia 
McEwing, Rob Mustard, Jim Peffers, Mark Perkins 

APPLICATIONS – LANDSCAPE 

Nixon, Ron – 12664 SW Bexley  Request to remove existing lawn and replace with new sod and 
shrubbery and a new street tree.  Work to be done by Doug Slaughter.   APPROVED 

Siples, Ron and Margarete- 12562 SW Bexley   Request to replace master bath window.  
APPROVED   Request to add security doors to front and garage entrances.   APPROVED 

DISCUSSION ITEMS –  

Slater property at 12610 SW Dickson – Rob Mustard will talk with Slaters to verify the intrusion 
and request an estimate to repair the sewer. At the Sept. HOA meeting, Rob will inform the 
Board of the issue and share the ALC’s ideas toward solution. 

Christmas Lights – The expenditure for this event needs a line item of its own in the Operating 
Budget.  A suggestion has been made that it be under the ALC budget. After discussion, the 
committee felt Clubhouse Interiors was a better home for this item since they handle the 
holiday decorating. 

Street Tree Tags – Mark Perkins has begun the tagging process. Tags are being held back for the 
street trees to be planted later this year. He is also recording trees in need of pruning and/or 
removal. 

Budget – An accounting error revealed there is more unspent funds in the budget than had 
been previously known. Discussion followed as to how to prioritize projects not yet completed. 
Among those projects discussed were: concrete and asphalt repair, drainage, landscaping the 
Wimbledon Path and the Dickson triangle. 

At this time, the Committee welcomed Brightview Landscaping who presented their proposal 
for the Highlands Landscaping contract. 

After the presentation, Rob asked the committee to email him with their preference among the 
three companies. 

 

 


